
Let me start by apologising for the absence of our Christmas Newsletter. Events overtook us and time 
slipped by too quickly and before we knew it Christmas was upon us and no newsletter!! We had 
trouble in the Summer with the newsletter being printed; our printer became rather erratic. By the 
time Christmas came around it was obvious we were up against it.  

The result is we are going to upload future Newsletters to our Website (www.argyllanimalaid.org.uk) 
and our Facebook page and hopefully most people interested will manage to access them this way. If 
on the other hand it would be easier for us to email a copy to you, please send your request and 
permission for us to do this to info@argyllanimalaid.org.uk.  We need you permission to store this 
information securely for membership purposes and to communicate with you as a member / 
supporter.

It’s been a busy twelve months with both cats and dogs coming and going. Kittens played their part 
too as always and as usual our fosterers did a great job with getting them ready for their forever 
homes. We had quite a few kittens in from the local tip and several from elsewhere too. A variety of 
dogs of different ages added to the mix, not to mention some with problems that took that bit longer 
to find the right home for.  

Our Christmas Fayre in 2018 was a great success as always. It was very well supported with 38 stalls 
with lots of goodies for sale. It comes at such a good time of year with the start of the Winter Festival 
and Santa and his Reindeers putting in an appearance in the town. It’s such a nice atmosphere and 
although hard work to get it up and running its one of our favourite fundraisers. This year will see us 
at The Taynuilt Games and Lorn Show so come up and say hello. We are hoping to do something at 
Drumneil House Garden again this year but later on perhaps nearer to September.  We will advertise 
once a date is fixed.

Let’s hope this is a lovely Summer, because it makes such a difference to have a wee bit of sunshine 
for us all, and of course the animals. Here’s to some happy homes coming their way.
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Hello Everyone!



Thank you to:
Nicola MacLeod who has always helped over the years, particularly a very big thank you for organising 
our year end accounts so efficiently every year. Karen  Forrester stepped in with her book-keeping 
skills too and helped us out this year and we are most grateful.

Sue Smith, Catherine Goodbrand and John MacPherson are no longer on the committee after giving 
years of service to Argyll Animal Aid. They continue to support us when they can. Very much 
appreciated.

Creature Comforts for donating their bag charge to us. They have been doing this since the charge 
came in and we are very grateful. Wendy and Kirsty always help us by taking in bits and pieces from 
people donating to us too.

Oban, Dunoon and Mull collecting tins are as always very well supported and much appreciated as are 
Sandra Galbraith and John Lloyd who collect and count and send on to us. No mean feat!!

Paypal donations are a great help and thanks to all who donate this way.  Also all our regular 
supporters who set up monthly standing orders, thank you so much.

Our bakers need a thank you too as they really do turn up trumps when we ask them. We are well 
known for our great home-baking table at our Christmas Fayre and Drumneil House. Scumptious!!

We should also give a big thank you to the children who sell their toys  in their gardens and fundraise 
at schools in order to help Argyll Animal Aid. Our young folk are great!

In last Summer's Newsletter we asked for people to consider becoming a volunteer. We’re very 
pleased to say that several folk answered the call and together with our regular volunteers this has 
made such a difference. The workload gets spread and the animals enjoy the interaction of different 
folk, walking, cuddling, grooming and playing!! So necessary for them all till they find that special 
person. Thank you!

Having said that volunteers are always needed so if you would like to help out for an hour or two 
please get in touch you would be welcomed with open arms.



Blossom (L) came to us at 9 years old. Always sad to see an older puss 
come our way. It was one of those strange situations where the cat had 
gone down several doors from her own and basically stayed there! 
Unfortunately for Blossom her owner of choice could no longer look 
after her so she came to us. She was such a sweet puss, very cuddly in 
more ways than one given her size, but ever so nice. She has gone off to 
a new home now and being Blossom has settled in immediately.

Happily homed

Nose through the cat flap

Smokey (L) & Bandit (R) were 6 month 
old brothers when they came into us 
looking for a new home. The family 
were finding it difficult to cope so felt a 
new home would be best for them.  
They went off  together and settled well. 
However their adventuring days weren't 
over as Bandit (now renamed Gisli) went 
walkabout for a week. He was finally 
found, after much searching, in a local 
shops ceiling!  They heard noises and 
after dismantling a panel discovered the

Forest & Peggy came to us from one of the islands. Their owner 
had moved out of the house but still owned it and the cats had 
stayed. They were being fed and could go in and out but they 
were getting stressed being on their own and as they hadn’t 
found a home for them locally we were asked to take them. It 
soon became apparent that Peggy was top cat and Forest was 
being a bit bullied by her so we separated them in the cattery 
and that was much better for both.

Peggy (L) had a really nice nature and it wasn’t long before a 
nice couple came along and offered her a home. She has settled 
in well and enjoys being the only cat with two humans as slaves!

bold boy, and as he was known to be missing he was soon reunited with his owner. Then a few 
weeks ago it was the turn of Smokey (now known as Egli) to go walkabout. After alerting everyone 
on social media he returned the next day none the worse for wear and demanding his breakfast!  
These two are worth a watching as they have the adventuring spirit!



Forest (L) became a happier cat after being separated from Peggy so 
a home of her own was obviously going to be the answer for her. It 
always surprises me the way homes materialise just when you need 
them. A few week later a very nice home with experienced folk came 
along and Forest went off. She was a wee bit shy to start which we 
expected but soon blossomed and is now a very happy wee puss. She 
always made us smile with her “witch cat eyes”.

A wee feral Mum was spotted with some kittens behind a shop in 
Benderloch. A trap was set and much to our surprise mum and three 
kittens were soon caught - it doesn't usually happen quite as easily as 
that so it was a real success story. The kittens were soon weaned and 
being socialised with our fosterers but mum cat was very wary and 
frightened although not wild as such. She was obviously not feral as 
first thought but possibly a wee one that had strayed and not having 
been spayed soon became pregnant. She had done well looking after 
her kittens and it was now up to us to look after her. She soon filled 
out a bit with good food and started to allow us to stroke her but she 
was still nervous.

A lady and her grandchildren came to see her and understood she 
would need gentle handling and a bit of patience but they were 
willing to give it a try. She was called Sooty (R) and it was lovely to get 
the following after a couple of weeks: “Just a wee update Sooty is 
now friendly with myself and granddaughter, she sees us the most, 
she has been coming up on my knee since Friday night, she is purring 
and playing and eating well. She is chasing a ball and a mouse just 
now.” A really nice ending to this wee cats story.

We have had our share of kittens over the last year with quite 
a few coming from feral mums up at the tip. We spay and 
neuter when they can be caught but every now and again 
kittens come our way.

Tiny (L) was six months old when he ended up at the vets with a 
damaged eye. He was kept in after his operation which 
unfortunately meant the removal of his eye. The staff at the vets  
do a great job in helping with the socialising of these wee kits 
when they end up staying for any length of time with the result 
he didn’t need to go out to foster as he ended up with a good 
home directly from the vets when he was fit to go. 



Gizmo (above) came from the tip as a wee scrap, 
the messiest wee scrap you could ever imagine. 
He was a wee fluff ball but when it came to eating 
he literally immersed himself in the dish and 
needed bathing after every feed! We despaired of 
every finding him a home but of course because
he was cute someone fell for him and off he went. His manners did improve I am glad to say and he 
has become a very handsome boy! So well did he fit in that the family decided to give one our other 
wee kittens a home a bit further along the line and Betty (above) who had been a wee kitten from the 
tip as well went off to join Gizmo and family and as you can see from the photo they are best pals.

Jean’s cat Bramble (R) loves it when 
Jean fosters kittens. He sees them as 
his own personal entertainment toys (!) 
and enjoys a rough and tumble and a 
bit of chasing and they seem to thrive

Marigold (L) came in from a multi cat household. It soon 
became apparent that she preferred to be on her own and 
didn’t like the other cats being about. Some cats are like that 
and much prefer being the only cat. She is a sweet wee girl 
and very bonny, and is an unusual colour of grey with some 
light fur underneath. She needed and has now found a nice 
home of her own.

on it. However a good snuggle up is always enjoyed by both!! Unfortunately he mopes about until 
another wee toots arrives for his own brand of fostering!!



Luna (R) came in and is a shy wee girl. Again a quiet 
home would suit her and she will be a nice 
affectionate puss in the right home. When she first 
came in she always hid but now she is happy to be 
stroked and will make someone a nice puss. As you 
can see she is a looker too!! STOP PRESS –
Luna has found her perfect ‘quiet’
home!

Tails from the kennels

Happily homed
Echo (R) an elderly Lurcher came along needing a new home. 
Fortunately we new someone who has always had Lurchers and 
was dog-less at the moment so when we told her about Echo she 
came to see him and promptly took him home. Like most Lurchers 
he is a big softy and has definitely got his paws under the table.

Finn (L) a young collie came our way. A very handsome boy but a bit 
of a handful as a lot of young collies can be. Fiona did some work 
with him and he soon started to behave better which gave us a 
chance to look for an experienced home who could continue with 
his training. A couple from Dunoon came on the scene and were 
willing to put the work in with him and pleased to say Finn is doing 
well in his new home.

Still looking

We have six cats who are feral and need outside homes. They will need to go in pairs as they will 
settle together much better than on their own. Outside homes can take different forms but generally 
if you have a barn, or sometimes even a garage or some weatherproof shed, on your property that 
they can come and go from suits very well. If they are fed daily they will stay put and do a great job of 
keeping down vermin. It works really well for both parties where there is a need for cats such as 
these. They are all neutered and spayed so no future kittens to worry about. They have also been 
treated for fleas and worms. These cats are no trouble and do a very worthwhile job, we have 
rehomed quite a few over the years very successfully with good reports on them.

Mousers needing homes….



Lana (L) a four year old Staffy girl came to us for rehoming. She had 
given birth to four litters so the first thing we did was have her 
spayed. She had the nicest nature but was bit shirty with other dogs 
which always creates a problem trying to find a responsible home. 
However, as luck would have it a local family who always have 
Staffy's saw her picture and phoned about her. They had a rescued 
Staffy dog who was very easy going so they decided to bring him up 
and see how the dogs got on. It took a few walks together but 
eventually Lana discovered that Leo was absolutely no threat 
whatsoever so off she went for a trial. I am delighted to say it has 
worked out brilliantly. The two dogs are best friends and play and 
sleep together. Lana's new owner still has to be careful when 
walking her and makes sure he is not too near other dogs but so far 
so good. It’s amazing what hurdles can be overcome with the right 
owner.

Bran (R) yet another young collie in need of a home. Bran had been 
kept by the farmer in the hope that he would step up to the mark and 
become a good working dog. However, although nice natured, and 
loved being about the farm and riding on the quad bike he just didn’t 
see the point in working with sheep. His saving grace was his nature 
but eventually economics decided enough was enough and a home 
had to be found for him. As luck would have it a chap had been in 
touch who was looking for a fit young dog to accompany him to work. 
He was a forestry worker and walked miles every day so as you can 
imagine Bran was the obvious dog for him. It has all worked out really 
well and Bran has the sort of life that now suits him down to the 
ground.

Rusty (L) an eighteen month old Patterdale 
Terrier came our way because he was forever 
running away and being brought back by the Dog 
Warden until finally the owners decided they 
couldn’t cope with him. He was a very bonny boy 
but a typical wee terrier who enjoyed life and 
when he got a scent on his nose he just had to go 
off and explore! A couple who spend part of their 
year locally here in Argyll and the other part in 
Cheshire were looking for a companion for their 
collie having lost their other dog. They were keen 
on a terrier so came to see our Rusty. They 
understood he needed watching and training but 
decided to give it a go. I think the picture of Rusty 
and Fleet says it all, two very happy dogs!



Breagha (L) an elderly little Cairn Terrier was in 
poor shape when we were asked to find her a 
home in December last year. Her owner had 
been taken into care and Breagha had been left 
in the house for quite a few months. That was 
bad enough but she was also diabetic, so 
although she was being visited for her food 
and insulin shots it was far from a perfect 
scenario and the wee soul needed help. 
Kennels isn’t an option for a wee dog with this 
condition so a call went out for a foster home 
and within days Gill phoned to say she would 
like to help. I knew Gill had lost her Labrador 
Sam and was keen to find a new companion 
but I had to spell out that Breagha wouldn’t be 
an easy rehome. However, undaunted Gill rose 
to the challenge and Breagha arrived on her 
doorstep.

For the next few months Breagha's life became much better, having company and being loved soon 
made a big difference, also having her insulin monitored closely played a part in making this wee dogs 
life so much better. She enjoyed her pottering walks and especially being in the garden on sunny days. 
She loved being in the car and enjoyed her trips into Oban always in the passenger seat which she 
insisted was her seat! All in all she had a very different few months with Gill but in April things started 
to go wrong health wise and Breagha's kidneys started to fail. The hard decision had to be taken to let 
her go. The vet called and our wee girl slipped away on her special cushion on the couch and although 
a few tears were shed it was the kindest road to take. Breagha's ashes were scattered on her favourite 
walk at Dunollie Castle among the bluebells and near to Sam and Gill and I will be able to pass that 
way and always remember them fondly.

Shuna (R) a very pretty young collie 
came to us needing a new home.  A 
nice natured girl and an unusual 
colour with her dark red and white 
coat. A couple who had a Springer 
Spaniel and who lived in a lovely rural 
location came to see her and took her 
off on trial. As is always the case 
when there is a resident dog they are 
the ones who decide if the newcomer 
is staying!  We’re glad to say Holly and 
Shuna soon became best of friends as 
you can see from this lovely picture of 
them together.



Puppies Oh we all so love puppies and 
these wee bundles came our way. A bit of 
a mix but oh so sweet. Not long before 
we had lot of offers of homes but as there 
were only three a fair few had to be 
disappointed. There were two girls and a 
very big boy! 

Boris (R) a nine year old English Pointer is 
looking for a home. He has been worked and 
kept in a kennel till he came to us. He was very 
cowed and frightened when he first came in but 
over the weeks has come out of his shell and is 
enjoying being walked by our volunteers and 
gaining in confidence all the time. He is a nice 
natured boy and we have had him neutered. It’s 
nice to see this happening to a fearful dog and 
hopefully he will soon be able to take the next 
step and see what living in a home is all about.
STOP PRESS! – Boris has found his new home :)

Still looking

Cece (R) a young Pug came our way looking for a new home. 
She had a super nature with people but oh boy was she a diva!! 
She made such a fuss in the kennel and screeched at the top her 
voice when out as well just to make sure we new she was out! 
Having said that she had  real sense of humour and made us 
laugh on many a walk. However, she was a bit of a handful so 
we new she needed an experienced home or else she would not 
be able to enjoy life as a well rounded dog should. Fortunately 
for her and us such a home came along in the shape of a couple 
who had always had Pugs and had in fact rehomed a King 
Charles Spaniel from us previously and still had her. I have to
admit the first meeting was a bit traumatic in terms of Cece deciding to show just what a handful she 
could be so I wasn't too optimistic of the outcome. However after careful deliberation the couple felt 
they should take her on. No trial they said, once the decision was made they would stick with her. I 
am extremely relieved to say that after great patience and firmness this wee dog was turned around 
very quickly and I met her out with her companion dog at Ganavan one day quite soon after she was 
rehomed, just by chance, and I couldn't believe the difference in her. She was a relaxed happy wee 
dog with no attitude. A real all round success story.


